
Community Coffee Workshop
March 5, 2021
Heritage Park

Participant Feedback



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 1:
Pickle Ball Courts –have to go public courts
Put on tennis courts so tennis/pickle ball combo
In new parks to be developed

Recommendation/Path 1:
Not used



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 2:
More trails/paths for walking
Develop like New York Creek Trail

Recommendation/Path 2:
Not Used



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 3:
Hours and light restrictions (flood lights – too bright-
lights go off at a certain time) for the park
Adequate parking

Recommendation/Path 3:
Low intense lighting possible?



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 4:
Bathroom availability

Recommendation/Path 4:
Not Used



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 5:
Other facilities in the park available?  Baseball?  Soccer?   
Etc…..
EDH is very low on fields for children to play

Recommendation/Path 5:
Install/create more fields for children



Breakout Room 1
Discussion Point 6:
Residents of Heritage should not have to “foot” the bill 
for this park when it is a public park

Recommendation/Path 6:
xx



Breakout Room 2
Discussion Point 1:
Removing lights at Heritage Park- 50 foot stadium lights 
specifically 
Recommendation/Path 1:
Communicating plan as to when this would happen based 
on the agreement from the Board in May 2020 (Dawn to 
Dusk park)



Breakout Room 2
Discussion Point 2:
How parks are financed for District

Recommendation/Path 2:
Understanding of how parks are financed/more 
communication. Anyway to improve how park is 
financed?



Breakout Room 2
Discussion Point 3:

Adding benches along path where wildlife area is- is 
this still apart of the plan?

Recommendation/Path 3:
Communication regarding updated plans



Breakout Room 2
Discussion Point 4:

How can residents count on Board standing by the 
mission statement and goals specific to assure/quality of 
life?

“Integrity” key word in Mission Statement- living up 
to this

Recommendation/Path 4:
Reassurance to residents on the CSD standing by 

Mission Statement (May 2020)



Breakout Room 2
Discussion Point 5:

Clear signage regarding bikers/walkers sides (right 
and left) on pathway. Left hand side- stencils for bikers 
on one side and walkers/joggers on the other. Safer for 
those using trail

Recommendation/Path 5:
Adopt a trail program. Residents can volunteer to 

help to keep it clean



Breakout Room 2
Discussion Point 6:

Will pole be in place to limit access from 
cars/vehicles to pathway?

Recommendation/Path 6:
Communication about pathway access



Breakout Room 2
Discussion Point 7:

Would any risks or liabilities be on the CSD for the 
path or is this on the residents?

Recommendation/Path 7:
Clarify if this path is part of HOA or District property



Breakout Room 2
Discussion Point 8:

When will park open?

Recommendation/ Path 8:
Communication to residents on timeline



Breakout Room 2
Discussion Point 9:

How long is grass field in Park? Understanding of 
meeting from May- field would not be programmed with 
organized sports. 

Recommendation/Path 9:
Reassurance from Board that this remains the same 

per agreement from May 2020



Breakout Room 3
Discussion Point 1:
Corde - From window I can see five lights. Directly impacted by the lights. Lights are directly 
impacting their homes.
Recommendation/Path 1:
Group would want information on lights and agreements they have with developers
Remove the lights…Period!
If not then replace them with something that is not as tall.
Group wants to see change and have their voices heard. Listen to the residents.
Sue- against any lights at all. If there is lights she feels people will play there late. Would like no 
lights at all
Neil- concern because it has been labeled as a dawn to dusk park. Was there a visual impact 
analysis done?
Group feels like the CSD is needing a park with lights and is not hearing what heritage residents 
are saying about the park.



Breakout Room 3
Discussion Point 2:
Kathy- Heritage is paying for this park and not other 
places are paying for this park. 4 seasons is not paying. 
Want to pay fare share as everyone else is. 
Recommendation/Path 2:
If we did this through the county we would be paying
Heritage residents wants more say in what happens at 
the park. They should have more influence. It is not a 
general population. 



Breakout Room 3
Discussion Point 3:
Kathy- New regional park the Kevin just announced, is in 
1 mile radius, will be there also be assessed LLAD fees 
for new regional park.

Recommendation/Path 3:
Do not want to pay additional taxes on this park.



Breakout Room 3
Discussion Point 4:
Kathy-Will the new park in black stone be taxed and who 
will paying for it.

Recommendation/Path 4:
Everybody pays for all. 
Why do we need so many parks in one mile radius



Breakout Room 3
Discussion Point 5:
Sue-Lights at promontory has jumped up crime and 
there is concern that the lights will do the same thing. 
With that comes other people not from this area using 
the park. 

Recommendation/Path 5:
Closing gates at dusk for park. 



Breakout Room 4
Discussion Point 1:
Why are you doing this now after the park has been set up

Recommendation/Path 1: 
Should have had more input from the community before 
you designed the park. It’s too late now. 



Breakout Room 4
Discussion Point 2:
We saw plans before that were not the same. There have 
been a lot of changes and miscommunication. It’s taken 
a long time for this park to develop.

Recommendation/Path 2:
Should be more involvement with the community at 
Heritage. Community should have been more involved 
since day one.



Breakout Room 4
Discussion Point 3:
Area where we can view the night’s sky. It was 
recommended that benches be placed near wetlands. 
Don’t know if that has been done. With current lighting –
don’t know how that can be achieved.

Recommendation/Path 3:
Include benches to observe night’s sky. The lighting may 
need to be controlled so night’s sky can be observed.



Breakout Room 4
Discussion Point 4:
We were promised this park would close at dusk. The lights tell 
me that the park is not going to close at dusk. Many of us are in 
bed by 10pm. We don’t want a park that’s open after dark 
(seconded).  The discussion is about lighting. Now we have 
stadium lighting that will go on for a long time. It’s 
inappropriate to the promise. It’s an eye sore.

Recommendation/Path 4:
Remove the lights and close the park at dusk.



Breakout Room 4
Discussion Point 5:
What is really going to be at the park. I don’t know – there was exercise 
equipment at one time. There’s been discussion about many amenities –
what is the park’s design? Is there a final design on what the park will 
look like.
We are not told about what is happening until we see things actually 
occur (like the lights go up).

Recommendation/Path 5:
Make public the final design of the park. Send to HOA for the newsletter, 
which is sent to everyone in the Heritage community. Also include Four 
Seasons Community HOA in communication.



Breakout Room 4
Discussion Point 6:
Billboard at park could be outdated.

Recommendation/Path 6:
Update the billboard to reflect the current design of the 
park.



Breakout Room 4
Discussion Point 7:
We don’t know when the park is going to be completed.

Recommendation/Path 7:
Include an ongoing timeline for the park with updates, 
and include a target completion date. 



Breakout Room 4
Discussion Point 8:
Our needs and desires were not considered at all for 
those living near or very close to the park.

Recommendation/Path 8:
Remove the lights and close the park at dusk.



Breakout Room 4
Discussion Point 9:
We moved in after the design and start of construction. Why doesn’t Four Seasons / 
Blackstone / future south of 50 properties share the cost of the park? 
Because this is a community park – all members of the CSD do add funds to this park.
At the last Board meeting, Loewen said the EDH community wanted lighted tennis 
courts. If the community wants it – why are we paying for it – for a community who 
already has tennis courts.

Recommendation/Path 9:
Have the CSD come up with an answer
El Dorado Hills community pay for the park that is open for their use as it will be used 
more by people outside of Heritage.



Breakout Room 4
Discussion Point 10:
Who actually owns Heritage Park. 
What is the responsibility of the builder?

Recommendation/Path 10:
Find out what responsibility the builder has towards 
Heritage Park.



Breakout Room 4
Discussion Point 11:
What happened to the exercise equipment that was 
supposed to be in the park?

Recommendation/Path 11:
What exercise equipment is going to be installed and 
where?



Breakout Room 5
Discussion Point 1:
Park hours, noise mitigation concerns, attractive to a senior community- felt these 
requests were ignored. Lights- the community was under the impression that this was a 
sunrise-sunset park. Lights impair sight for the community and don’t let residents enjoy 
their yards. Light poles are unnecessary- will shine in resident backyards and homes. 

Recommendation/Path 1:
Lights removed- park to be the originally intended sunrise-sunset. Clarity on why the 
lights are so tall compared to other communities? The community feels that even if the 
park goes “dawn to dusk,” having the lights opens the door to have them used in the 
future which the community does NOT want.



Breakout Room 5
Discussion Point 2:
Is the CSD considering how to emphasize the Heritage community to ensure they get 
a special benefit/larger voice regarding their park as they pay the LLAD tax? 
(Proposition 218). Some communities were omitted from the Landscape and Lighting 
district. Many facilities in the park duplicate what they already have in their HOA. 
Residents were not aware that the community would be assessed for these parks. 
Blackstone and other communities will likely use this park, why does the burden only 
fall on the Heritage homeowners?

Recommendation/Path 2:
Requests that the CSD focuses and appreciates the Heritage Community’s concerns 
since they do pay this tax. 



Breakout Room 5
Discussion Point 3:
Policing and monitoring parks. Large open green space originally designed for soccer-
residents expressed concerned that this was unsuitable for a senior community 
(soccer next to senior homes). Design was proposed to change the structure of the 
green area to reduce usage as a soccer field. Residents are unclear if it will be gated 
or open to the surrounding community. Will people who do not live here have access 
to the Heritage community? 

Recommendation/Path 3:
Information from the CSD on how they will use this area and mitigate concerns of the 
Heritage community and how these rules will be enforced. Clarity of who’s expense 
the additional policing will come from. 



Breakout Room 6
Discussion Point 1:
Public Parks should be available to the entire public 

Recommendation/Path 1:
Balanced assessments – more the general public is using 
the park, the more the general public pays the assessments
Review the ratio of general public to local residents



Breakout Room 6
Discussion Point 2:
Public Parks should be good neighbors to the nearby 
residents

Recommendation/Path 2:
Design – possibly including buffers to nearby residences

Consideration of all people/users, and not solely the 
closest residences or users



Breakout Room 6
Discussion Point 3:
County Dark Sky ordinance

Recommendation/Path 3:
Park to be dusk to dawn hours as stated on other park 
signs

Be sensitive to both residents that already live there and 
those who have not moved in



Breakout Room 6
Discussion Point 4:
The park design addresses needs that are not necessarily 
at other parks – a multi-generational approach

Recommendation/Path 4:
Keep multi-generational design approach



Breakout Room 6
Discussion Point 5:
Security issue – path on edge of park, automobile use

Recommendation/Path 5:
Incorporate bollards into the construction at appropriate 
spot



Breakout Room 6
Discussion Point 6:
Access from path to Pismo/Investment Way

Recommendation/Path 6:
Review ADA design

If not District, work with developer to make ADA 
accessibility changes



Breakout Room 6
Discussion Point 7:
Issues at Parks for residents to share

Recommendation/Path 7:
Anonymous online suggestion box, or something similar



Breakout Room 6
Discussion Point 8:
Information related to assessment analysis is rich and 
complicated

Recommendation/Path 8:
Share information in a way that is distilled to the main 
points residents need



Breakout Room 6
Discussion Point 9:
Recreation programs for Heritage Park

Recommendation/Path 9:
Share plans for recreation programs with residents



Breakout Room 6
Discussion Point 10:
Construction and Construction Management

Recommendation/Path 10:
Is it the developer or CSD who is responsible for 
decisions, it is not clear



Breakout Room 7
Discussion Point 1:
Dawn to Dusk @ Heritage, not built yet – 50’ lights.  Wondering 
why excessive light at all. Why necessary.

Recommendation/Path 1:
Take lights off and cap them off, not necessary if dawn to dusk 
park.

Lights along path would be lower and dimmer (assumption).  
Those would be better. Other lights for courts more of an issue. 



Breakout Room 7
Discussion Point 2:
400k spent on lights.  Question – is there not some other CSD 
that would be able to use the money for this project.  Other 
senior items such as senior meals.  Board approved 
expenditures.

Recommendation/Path 2:

Sell lights, apply to meaningful community services.



Breakout Room 7
Discussion Point 3:
Concern of community member about lights at Heritage Community Park. Learning 
more about park.
No other park has these lights, dawn to dusk parks.
CSD and builder has decided to put stadium lights in their park. Illumination of their 
community. Inconsistent with other parks.

Recommendation/Path 3:
Sell lights, apply to meaningful community services.
Bass Lake Park – Can stadium lights be used in this regional park? Or other park/field 
currently using generators.



Breakout Room 7
Discussion Point 4:
Community member question re facility and courts. 
What is the park use ? Larger community?  Parking 
available? 

Recommendation/Path 4:
Clarify parking and use of the park to local residents 
and/or larger community. 



Breakout Room 7
Discussion Point 5:
Community member re park and trails connectivity. Look for 
way to make access from neighborhood and park to El Dorado 
Trail so there’s no need to trespass. 

Recommendation/Path 5:
Review ongoing needs for trail connectivity.
Review wetland and protected areas in area re trails.



Breakout Room 7
Discussion Point 6:

Heritage already has these similar amenities that Heritage 
already offers.  One internal park and one external (CSD)

Recommendation/Path 6:
Heritage community only pays for this park, do something with 

the tax/fees associated with the park.



Breakout Room 7
Discussion Point 7:
Love recreation. What they were told was 2 acres of 
asphalt/cement.  Not told about this project to the 
extent it was to be built out. 

Recommendation/Path 7:
Not Used



Breakout Room 8
Discussion Point 1:
Major Issue is who is going to pay for Heritage Park and the 
ongoing maintenance.

-Is Four Seasons and Blackstone also paying for this park
-Blackstone Park has a second park going in.

Recommendation/Path 1:
Need response from the Board.



Breakout Room 8
Discussion Point 2:
Security concerns due to more public in the park area

Recommendation/Path 2:
Have a Sheriff Rotation

-Limited Sheriff because no police department



Breakout Room 8
Discussion Point 3:
Keep parks and restrooms clean

Recommendation/Path 3:
Have the parks department clean on a daily basis
Need enough trash cash especially when organized 

event



Breakout Room 8
Discussion Point 4:
The Lights are too high and comparable to Prison Lights.

-too tall and very ugly

Recommendation/Path 4:
Lights should be more like the Lennar Retreat (Carson Creek Dr.) that are 

smaller and blend more with the landscape (décor).
Repurpose lights to another park like Bass Lake.



Breakout Room 8
Discussion Point 5:
Village Park in an area that is 55+ and open to all public

-across the street from another park that is already there
-General Plan –donated by Lennar. May have been better 

off spending on other projects, like Bass Lake park
Recommendation/Path 5:

For other future projects, look at the needs of the 
community. If parks are already being built by the builder then 
put the funds towards other project like Bass Lake.



Breakout Room 8
Discussion Point 6:
How will courts (Bocce or Tennis) be allocated.

Recommendation/Path 6:
Avoid any big conflicts and have a way to share in an 

equitable  way.
CSD website so they can reserve it.



Breakout Room 8
Discussion Point 7:

When will the park be completed and open to the 
public.

Recommendation/Path 7:
Staff or Board Updates



Breakout Room 8
Discussion Point 8:

Will this have COVID-19 Restrictions?

Recommendation/Path 8:

General Feedback-The park will be filled up with 55 and under 
people. 
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